STAFF REPORT
To:
From:
Date of Meeting:
Type of Item:
Process:

Summit County Council
Amir Caus, County Planner
October 7, 2020
Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and Master Planned Development
(MPD) – Public Hearing, Possible Action
Legislative

RECOMMENDATION: The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission has reviewed the
application for compliance with all standards in the Eastern Summit County Development Code
and has found that it meets the minimum required for approval. The Eastern Summit County
recommends that the Summit County Council review, conduct a public hearing and vote to
approve the proposed Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and Master Planned Development
(MPD) pursuant to the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval found
in this Staff Report.

Project Description
Project Name:
Applicant(s):
Property Owner(s):
Location:
Zone District:
Parcel Number and Size:
Type of Process:
Final Land Use Authority:

Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and MPD
Courtney Richins
Courtney Richins (Parcel CCRKR-1)
Jay Adams, Linda Adams, and Travis Eaglin (Parcel CCRKR-2)
660 E/664 E Chalk Creek Road, Coalville, Summit County, UT
AG-5
CCRKR-1 (9.46 acres) and CCRKR-2 (3.90 acres)
Legislative
Summit County Council

Proposal
The applicants own the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision, approved as a two-lot subdivision in
November of 2017 and are requesting to rezone and further subdivide Parcels CCRKR-1 (9.46
acres) and CCRKR-2 (3.90 acres) into 5 lots total in a newly configured subdivision (2 lots to 5
lots). Parcels CCRKR-1 (9.46 acres) and CCRKR-2 (3.90 acres) are located in the AG-5 Zone. Per
Section 11-4-12(B.2) of the Development Code, the Master Planned Development process is
required for any application for a rezone and any application to subdivide at base density
resulting in four (4) or more lots or parcels. Thus, in order to further subdivide the Chalk Creek
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Run Subdivision, the applicants will need to rezone the properties from AG-5 to R-2.5 and will
need to complete the MPD process.

Vicinity Map

Background
The existing 2-lot Chalk Creek Run Subdivision was approved in November of 2017 through the
Minor Subdivision process under the previous edition of the Eastern Summit County
Development Code. The parent parcel at that time included a ~1.9-acre portion in the Highway
Corridor (HC) Zone and a larger ~11-acre portion in the Agriculture Protection Zone (AP). The
Development Code at the time allowed for additional density through a provision in which a
lawfully created lot of record that is ten (10) acres or larger, not within a previously approved
subdivision, may be considered for one additional lot under the minor subdivision review
process. The applicants wishe to rezone the existing 2-lot subdivision in order to create a total
of five lots from the existing two.
The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held an intial work session on this proposal
on November 7, 2019 (Minutes - Exhibit B).
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A second meeting was held on March 5, 2020 (Draft Minutes - Exhibit C). The Planning
Commission took public comment and primarily discussed the layout of the proposed
subdivision. In the end, the Planning Commission continued the item to allow the applicant
time to study the layout and design to present it back to the Planning Commission.
On June 18, 2020, the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission discussed a revised
subdivision layout (Draft Minutes - Exhibit D). The March 5, 2020 iteration of the subdivision
included Lot 1 (3.9 acres), Lot 2 (1.6 acres), Lot 3 (1.6 acres), Lot 4 (2.3 acres), Lot 5 (2.63 acres),
and the Open Space Parcel (1.33 acres). The March 5, 2020 iteration used a driveway for access
to the lots. The June 18, 2020 iteration of the subdivision included Lot 1 (3.9 acres unchanged), Lot 2 (1.6 acres - unchanged), Lot 3 (1.6 acres - unchanged), Lot 4 (2.3 acres –
unchanged), Lot 5 (2.13 acres – changed to accommodate additional open space which now
meets the minimum 10% requirement). The June 18, 2020 iteration used a private road,
designed to a public road standard. The road design allows for three potential road connections
in the future.
The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found that the June 18, 2020 iteration of the
Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and Master Planned Development (MPD) meets the
minimum required for approval and directed Staff to return with Findings of Fact, Conclusions
of Law, and Conditions of Approval to support their decision.
On August 6, 2020, the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission forwarded a positive
recommendation to the Summit County Council based on the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of
Law, and Conditions of Approval as found in the Recommendation section of this Staff Report.
The County Council held a public hearing on September 9, 2020. The Council directed Staff to;
•

Follow up with the North Summit Fire District to ensure that all their requirements are
being met and for a better report that they considered everything prior to forwarding
approval.
Analysis: The North Summit Fire District has issued a supplemental letter of approval
(Exhibit F). Additionally, the North Summit Fire District has requested that the applicant
identify an additional fire hydrant within the subdivision. This change is reflected in the
updated Exhibit A. NOTE: The applicant has also identified the 100-foot stream setback
on the updated plat.

•

Follow up with the Public Works Department regarding a recent future infrastructure
study.
Analysis: Staff has forwarded the Public Works Department e-mail to the County
Council and have included it as Exhibit G of this Staff Report. Unfortunately, capacities
are a large missing piece in the infrastructure study due to the service providers being
unwilling to share their capacities with the Public Works Department.
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Due to the lack of comment from Coalville on the proposed rezone and MPD, Council Member
Carson stated that she would reach out to Coalville for their comment since the project is in the
Coalville annexation area.
Analysis: Staff has received a letter of support from the Coalville City Attorney’s Office
(Exhibit H). Staff is seeking further discussion and direction from the Council.
Based on a public comment received at the meeting, Council Member Clyde stated that he
would like to explore the option of placing a plat note that no further subdivision is allowed
unless the subdivision in its entirety
Analysis: Due to the size of the lots, it would not be possible for the applicant to
further subdivide the properties unless zoning changed. Staff is seeking further
discussion and direction from the Council.

Analysis and Findings
Per Section 11-5-3(B.1.a) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code; The county council
may permit the rezoning of the property only after it has determined that said rezoning is
generally consistent with the goals and objectives of the general plan, all other criteria and
considerations described in this title, and said action is necessary to promote the public health,
safety and welfare of the residents of eastern Summit County.
Additionally, per Section 11-5-3(B.1.c) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code;
Approval of an amendment to the zone district map shall not be granted until both the planning
commission and county council have reviewed the specific development proposal and
determined:
1.The amendment is generally consistent with the goals of the general plan;
Analysis: Complies. The applicant has stated;
“This proposed rezone development proposal is compliant with the general goals and
objectives of the general plan. The general plan was amended to allow for flexibility
and change of historical uses over time. Agriculture was moved from the highest
priority to one of the many uses available to the property owners. Our proposal
supports and enhances the many goals and objectives listed in the Eastern summit
county general plan.”
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the proposal was consistent with the goals of the general plan based on the
redesigned subdivision.
2. The amendment is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome on the local community;
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Analysis: Complies. The applicant has stated;
“Proposed rezone development is and will continue to support the adjacent uses.”
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the proposal is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome on the local community based on the redesigned subdivision and compliance
with the MPD criteria.
3. The specific development plan is in compliance with all applicable standards and criteria
for approval as described in chapter 4 of this title; and
Analysis: Complies. The applicant has stated;
“Proposed rezone development is and will continue to support the adjacent uses.”
Please see below the Master Planned Development (MPD) analysis.
4. The amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare.
Analysis: Complies. The applicant has stated;
“Proposed rezone development is and will continue to support the adjacent uses.”
Please see below the Master Planned Development (MPD) analysis.
Master Planned Development (MPD)
Per Section 11-4-12(B.2), the Master Planned Development process is required for any
application for a rezone and any application to subdivide at base density resulting in four (4) or
more lots or parcels.
MPD Requirements: All applications for a master planned development shall meet the following
minimum requirements. Additional project information necessary for the project analysis may
be required at the discretion of the Community Development Director, Planning Commission,
or County Council.
NOTE: As part of the Staff Analysis below, Staff has included the applicant’s MPD narrative in its
entirety.
1. Density : The maximum density permitted on the project site will be determined as a result
of a site analysis. The maximum density shall not exceed that set forth in the proposed or
existing zone, except as otherwise provided in this section. In cases where a project site
contains more than one (1) zone, the County Council may permit the clustering of density
irrespective of zone boundaries so long as the relocation results in the project advancing the
goals set forth in the General Plan.
Analysis: Complies if Rezone is Approved. The applicant has stated;
“Look to the site map for proper density description.”
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Parcels CCRKR-1 (9.46 acres) and CCRKR-2 (3.90 acres) are in the AG-5 Zone. The applicant
is proposing to rezone the properties to AG-2.5 Zone in order to further subdivide the
Chalk Creek Run Subdivision. Should the rezone be approved, the applicant would qualify
for three additional lots (5 lots total) in the subdivision.
2. Density Bonus: Not seeking bonus. A density bonus may be permitted in accordance with
appendix B of this title.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“N/A”
The applicant is not seeking a Density Bonus.
3. Setbacks: Complies. The minimum setback around the exterior boundary of an MPD shall
match the setbacks of the more restrictive/larger abutting zone setback. In some cases, that
setback may be increased to create an adequate buffer to adjacent uses. The County Council
may reduce or increase setbacks within the project from those otherwise required provided the
project meets minimum Building Code and Fire Code requirements and can demonstrate that
such change:
a. Maximizes agricultural land or open space; and/or
b. Avoids important natural features of the site.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“Look to site map for the suggested setback. There are no natural features that will
need to be avoided.”
The applicant has not identified any setbacks or building pads. Staff will enforce the
setbacks as set forth in the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
The applicant is providing the minimum 10% open space requirement.
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the small overall size of the property makes viable commercial agriculture
difficult.
The applicant is not requesting to deviate from the development code setback
requirements.
The applicant has identified a floodplain on the proposed plat. The County Engineer
approved the previously recorded and the current iteration of the subdivision. The
newly constructed home and accessory structures on Parcel CCRKR-2 have all been
located outside of the identified floodplain. The applicant has included a note which
states; “Building is prohibited within the flood plain”.
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4. Building Height: To be enforced at part of Building Permit. The maximum building height for
all structures within a master planned development shall not exceed the zone standard. The
County Council may grant additional building height beyond the maximum zone standard up to
forty-five feet (45') based on demonstrated good cause related, but not limited to, structured
parking, affordable housing, deed restricted open space, community outdoor common area
improvements or superior architectural design.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“we will include the height restriction in each contract. At this time there aren’t any
housing plans to review, thus future progress will include this action.”
Staff will enforce the 32-foot height limit in the development code.
5. Reduction of Minimum Lot Size Requirements: Complies. The County Council may reduce the
minimum lot size specified in a zone if it finds the proposed decrease in minimum lot size
improves the site design, clustering of buildings, and/or preservation of agricultural land or
open space.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“Look to Site map for description of lot size”
The property has historically been used as a hay field. The applicant is proposing lot
sizes which range from 1.6 acres to 3.05 acres.
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the small overall size of the property makes viable commercial agriculture
difficult. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission further found that the
revised layout and variety in sizes was acceptable.
6. Open Space: Complies. Master planned developments shall provide for open space of at least
ten percent (10%) of the site area.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“Look to site map for open space location, as found in Appendix B‐ Master Plan
Development Deed Restricted Open Space Land Calculations, the area qualifies as
Deed restricted open space land consists of land in a subdivision or MPD that is
left undeveloped and is deed restricted for public or private agricultural, scenic, or
recreational purposes.”
The applicant is providing the minimum 10% open space requirement. An open space
deed restriction will be required to be recorded at the time of recordation of the plat.
The deed restriction will identify the trail easements and public access to the trail
easements.
7. Off-Street Parking: Complies. Master planned developments shall have a minimum 2 spaces
per single family dwelling unit:
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Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“The parking standards shall be met. Due to the unknown location of each single
family dwelling the parking locations have not been included in the site map, but
will be included in the purchaser contract.”
The applicant has confirmed that the proposed lots are for single family dwelling uses
only. Parking requirements are going to be enforced during the building permit review.
Due to the large lot sizes, Staff does not anticipate any minimum parking issues.
8. Designing with The Topography: Complies. Master planned developments shall be designed
to fit into the topography of the site. The County Council may consider flexibility in the siting of
development so as to best fit into the natural terrain, minimize excessive site grading and
mitigate impacts on the natural environment and resources of the surrounding area. The
project design shall demonstrate the preservation of watercourses, drainage areas, wooded
areas, rough terrain and similar natural features and areas.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“The location that is proposed for development is currently a hay field with no
natural features being disturbed. There is a slight fall elevation towards the river
(look to site map for reference) but minimal impact will be required.”
The site is gently sloping with a small drop off toward Chalk Creek. The Engineering
Department has reviewed the floodplain and has stated that the minimum requirements
are being met. The applicant has placed a note which prohibits building in the floodplain.
9. Designing with Adjacent Uses: Complies. The master planned development plan shall take
adjacent land uses into consideration. Development along the project perimeter shall
adequately mitigate any potentially adverse effects, including but not limited to flooding,
erosion, subsidence, sloping of the soil or other dangers and nuisances.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“The location proposed neither sits higher or lower than adjacent land, therefore
with the idea of minimal impact as previously mentioned the area will not likely
effect adjacent locations. During construction phase there will be erosion
barriers in place, in the event of an unforeseen event.”
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the revised layout and variety in sizes was acceptable and conforms to the
variety of common lot sizes throughout the Chalk Creek neighborhood.
10. Access: Complies. All master planned developments shall have vehicular access from a
public road. All projects shall have a secondary point of access/emergency access unless
otherwise mitigated to the satisfaction of the County Engineer and/or Fire Marshal. All
roads/streets shall follow the natural contours of the site wherever possible to minimize the
amount of grading.
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Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“Look to Site Map for vehicular access from a public road.”
The applicant has redesigned the subdivision to include a private road designed to a
public road standard that has three potential connections should there be future road
improvements in the area. Both the County Engineer and Fire Marshal have stated that
the proposed design is acceptable.
11. Utilities: Complies. Existing or proposed utilities, including private and public services for
master planned developments will be adequate to support the proposed project at normal
service levels and will be designed in a manner to avoid adverse impacts on adjacent land uses,
public services, and utility resources. Unless otherwise permitted by this chapter, all master
planned developments shall comply with all requisite infrastructure standards found in chapter
6 of this title.
NOTE: The applicant did not elaborate on how they believe they meet this requirement.
Code Requirement
Fire Protection Standards

Wildfire Hazard Guidelines

Analysis
The proposed development is located in the Wildland
Urban Interface zone.
The North Summit Fire District has forwarded a letter of
support.
The proposed property is mostly vegetated by
agricultural grasses.
The property will be serviced by the North Summit Fire
Station in Coalville which is approximately 2.1 miles from
the property.

Road Standards

Road Grades
Intersections
Turnaround/Cul-De-Sacs
Bridges and Culverts

If required, the fuel break limits shall be determined by
the North Summit Fire District.
The applicant is proposing to access all five lots from a
private road which is allowed. All County Engineering
standards will need to be met prior to issuance of future
building permits.
The Engineering Department has confirmed that the
proposed road design is acceptable.
The applicant is proposing to use a previously approved,
existing access off Chalk Creek Road.
The North Summit Fire District has stated that the
proposed change would have little impact on North
Summit Fire District.
Bridges and culverts are not being proposed.
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Driveway Access
Irrigation Ditch Easements
Water Storage for Firefighting
Purposes
Revised Standards Applicable

Appeals

Due to relatively flat nature of the site, the applicant can
improve the private road to meet Engineering standards.
There are no operating irrigation ditches on the
property.
The North Summit Fire Department has forwarded a
letter of support.
The proposed development is subject to general
engineering standards and ordinances which are in effect
at the time the application is submitted for review and
approval by the County.
Appeals of requirements imposed by the North Summit
Fire District and the Wildland Fire District (Summit
County Fire Warden) are made to the Summit County
Council pursuant to the appeals procedure identified in
section 11-7-16 of this title.

12. Building Locations: Complies. All buildings shall be located to avoid, to the extent
practicable, wetlands, riparian areas, steep slopes and ridgelines. Building locations and
associated lot configurations should be oriented to encourage active and passive solar design
principles wherever practicable.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“Look to Site Map for reference to existing building locations, and reference step
8 and 9 for area description”
The property includes Chalk Creek, a sensitive land (Critical Area) on the southern
portion of the property. A significant portion of the land is within the floodplain, a
sensitive land (Critical Area). There are adequate development areas outside of
sensitive lands. The applicant has included a note which states; “Building is prohibited
within the flood plain”.
All lots are facing south and/or west and will have the opportunity for active and
passive solar design. Staff recommends a plat note which requires that homes be
oriented and designed to allow for passive solar opportunities.
13. Connectivity: Complies. Internal and external vehicular/pedestrian/bicycle circulation
should be demonstrated at the time of application as deemed necessary by the County Council.
Pedestrian/equestrian/bicycle circulation should be separated from vehicular circulation
wherever reasonable.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“due to the location consisting of private roadways and the existing county
pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure, the connectivity seems consistent with existing
surrounding areas.”
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During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
directed the applicant to dedicate a 16-foot wide trail easement along Chalk Creek to
provide future external connectivity that would be in line with Coalville City’s future
trails plan.
14. Snow Storage: Complies. Master planned developments shall include adequate areas for
snow removal and snow storage. An appropriate form of landscaping plan shall allow for snow
storage areas. Structures shall be set back from any hard surfaces so as to provide adequate
areas to remove and store snow. The assumption is that snow should be able to be stored on
site and not removed to an off-site location.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“look to site map for adequate set back. Due to the size and location of the lots
the snow can be stored in the grass locations on the sides the private road ways.
Therefore, the location does provide sufficient areas for snow removal and
storage.”
Due to the size of the lots, there is adequate snow storage area.
15. Outdoor Lighting: To be enforced at part of Building Permit. All outdoor lighting shall be
down directed and fully shielded. All outdoor lighting shall be designed and installed to prevent
light trespass on adjacent properties. Lighting of the United States flag is exempt from this
provision.
Analysis: The applicant has stated;
“Existing lighting is in accordance to this proposal, and necessary steps will be
taken in the future contracts with private home owners”
County lighting requirements are going to be enforced during the building permit
review.
16. Compliance with Development Evaluation Standards: Complies. Unless otherwise permitted
by this chapter, all master planned developments shall comply with all requisite development
evaluation standards found in Chapter 2 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
NOTE: The applicant did not elaborate on how they believe they meet this requirement.
Code Requirement
Agriculture
Non-agricultural development
shall not be approved without
appropriate plat notes.

Analysis
The applicant has placed the following note (as required)
on the plat; The owners of property within Eastern Summit
County recognize the importance of agricultural lands and
operations and small rural business enterprises. It is
recognized that agricultural lands and operations and rural
business enterprises have unique operating characteristics
that must be respected. (Owners of each lot platted in this
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Fencing

Preservation of Agricultural Land

Irrigation Patterns and Systems
Water and Sewage
The applicant shall submit
documentation indicating what
type of water system shall be
utilized within the subdivision.
No development shall be
approved in the vicinity of
existing well and spring
protection zones which are used
for domestic purposes without a
contained sewage system.
No development shall be
approved without suitable
sewage treatment capacity point
of discharge and dependability
for the specific use.

Natural Resources
Development shall not
contribute to the acceleration of
the erosion of soil and rock and
stream sedimentation.

subdivision/the owner of the residence constructed upon
this lot) have/has been given notice and recognizes that
there are active agriculture lands and operations and rural
business enterprises within Eastern Summit County and
acknowledges and accepts that, so long as such lands and
operations exist, there may be dust, noise, odor, prolonged
work hours, use of roadways for the purposes of
herding/moving animals, and other attributes associated
with normal agricultural operations and rural businesses.
All State of Utah fencing laws will need to be complied
with should new fencing be proposed.
The applicant has added a plat note which states; Fencing
within the subdivision shall be wildlife friendly fencing.
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit
County Planning Commission found that the small
overall size of the property makes viable commercial
agriculture difficult.
The proposed development does not appear to impede
existing irrigation patterns and systems other than the
existing agricultural operation on the property.
The applicant has provided a Will-Serve letter from the
Cluff Ward Pipeline Company.
Piped culinary water is available via the Cluff Ward
Pipeline Company. The Summit County Health Department
will monitor further requirements as part of the Building
Permit review.
The applicant is proposing individual septic systems. The
Eastern Summit County Sewer Advisory Committee
forwarded the approval of the proposed septic systems to
the County Manager who subsequently approved the
proposal.
The applicant has not indicated whether these lots will be
pre-stubbed for future sewer system connections.
Permitting for grading and construction will be required
prior to development.
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Development shall minimize the
highly visible placement of
homes on hillsides. It should be
sensitively sited.
Development is discouraged in a
100-year floodplain.

No development is permitted in
wetlands.
No development is permitted on
slopes in excess of 30%.
Development shall not be placed
on any hillside or ridgetop that
causes a structure to extend into
the skyline as viewed from public
roadways.
Development shall not
contribute significantly to the
degradation of air quality.
Infrastructure/Facilities/Services
No development shall cause the
traffic volume on any public road
to fall below the design capacity
of the roadway.
Development that presents an
unusual fire hazard which is
beyond the capability of the fire
district will not be approved.
Development in remote
locations that could affect
emergency services will not be
approved.
Residential development with
private roads will not be
approved if there is a locked gate
at the entrance, unless
emergency services have access
to the property.

Building pads to identify development areas are not being
proposed. The proposed subdivision is not located on a
prominent hillside.
Portions of the property are located within the FEMA 100year floodplain. The County Engineer approved the
previously recorded and supports the current iteration of
the subdivision. The newly constructed home and
accessory structures on Parcel CCRKR-2 have all been
located outside of the identified floodplain. The applicant
has included a plat note that prohibits building in the
floodplain.
There are no designated wetlands present on this
property.
There are adequate development areas outside of 30%
slopes.
Due to the low elevation compared to the adjacent
ridgetops, Staff is not anticipating structures to extend into
the skyline.
Staff does not anticipate significant unregulated
contribution to the degradation of air quality.
Compliance will be verified during the Building Permit
process.
Based on the Summit County Engineering Department
review, the addition of three lots will not cause the traffic
volume on Chalk Creek Road to fall below the design
capacity.
The North Summit Fire District has reviewed the proposal
and has forwarded a letter of support.
The proposed subdivision has year-round access and is not
located in a remote area.
The applicant has stated that they are not proposing
vehicle access gates.
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17. Site Design Narrative: Complies. An application for a master planned development shall
include a written explanation of how the project plan addresses the following design questions:
Note: The applicant did not elaborate on how they believe they meet this requirement.
a. Neighborhood Connectivity: How does the proposed development interconnect and the
surrounding properties, neighborhood, and area? Including but not limited to:
(1) Where will vehicles enter and exit the site?
Analysis: The applicant is proposing to access all five lots from a private road via Chalk
Creek Road.
(2) Where will new streets be developed?
Analysis: The applicant is proposing to improve the existing driveway into a private
road which meets public road standard.
(3) Is there a need for pedestrian and bicycle routes (including trails and sidewalks)
through the project area? If so, how are such needs addressed?
Analysis: The property is 13.36 acres in size. All lots will be accessed via a private road.
The applicant is proposing trail easements on the property; however, the applicant
based on the previous Planning Commission discussion and direction is not proposing
to construct the connection to the trail and will provide a 16-foot wide trail access
easement for future external connectivity.
b. Availability of Neighborhood Facilities and Services: Is the location of the proposed
development within reasonable proximity (including walking and biking) to community
facilities such as schools, retail centers, parks, etc.?
Analysis: The proposed subdivision is not located near any neighborhood facilities or
services within reasonable walking or biking distance. Amenities are available via car in
Coalville.
c. Meeting Housing Needs: How does the proposed development advance the community
need for a mix of housing types and affordability?
Analysis: Goal 7.1 of the Eastern Summit County General Plan promotes Moderate
Income Housing and mix of housing types and availability. The applicant is seeking
single-family detached market rate units only and is not placing any deed restrictions.
During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the applicant’s redesign of the road to a public standard allowed for
accessory dwelling units to be constructed. The Eastern Summit County Planning
Commission further found that the accessory dwelling units would provide for
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affordability. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission also found that the
variety in sizes of lots provided for additional mix of housing types and affordability.
d. Character: What are the architectural design character objectives of the proposed
development? How do these design objectives address the local context, climate, and/or
community needs?
Analysis: The applicant has stated that; The architectural design character objectives will
stay consistent with the surrounding structures. The designs will fill the demand for
affordable housing while also staying consistent with agricultural theme found in the area.
NOTE: There are no specific plat notes which set restrictions or specific design
requirements. The requirements would divert to the Eastern Summit County
Development Code standards which have no restrictions beyond setbacks and height.
The applicant is not proposing to deed restrict any of the units and they will be market
rate units.
e. Site Design: How is the proposed development designed to take advantage of the
existing topography, landscape features, trees, wildlife corridors, existing structures,
minimize site grading, etc.?
Analysis: The applicant has stated that; The proposed development design is designed in a
way to minimize the site impact, while providing a platform that is similar to the
surrounding area. The applicant did not further elaborate how this is being achieved.
The applicant has placed a plat note that all fencing be wildlife friendly fencing.
f. Complete Street Design: How is the proposed development street/circulation system
designed to accommodate a variety of transportation modes (where appropriate), easy
route finding, and safe speeds?
Analysis: Chalk Creek neighborhood does not have pedestrian type facilities/amenities.
All lots will be accessed via a private road that is accessed off Chalk Creek Road. The
property is in an area with little opportunity for multi-transportation mode. The
applicant has added a 16-foot wide trail easement to allow for future connectivity. The
applicant has also redesigned the access road to a public road standard and design
allows for three future connection opportunities.
g. Parking Areas: How does the proposed development balance the need for parking with
the need to design parking areas in a manner that minimize visibility, site grading, and
exterior lighting?
Analysis: The applicant has stated that all single-family homes will have a minimum of
two-car garages which will help minimize visibility and provide adequate lighting while
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not negatively affecting the night skies. County lighting requirements are going to be
enforced during the building permit review.
h. Public and Private Outdoor Spaces: What are the proposed development's need(s) for
outdoor space, open space, habitat/wildlife areas, parks, or outdoor amenity areas? How
does the proposed development address these needs?
Analysis: The applicant is proposing to designate 13% open space (10% required by the
MPD process). The open space is located on the Chalk Creek portion of the property.
The applicant has stated that they plan to sell Open Space Parcel 1 (0.915 acres) with
Lot 5 and Open Space Parcel 2 (0.915 acres) with Lot 1. The applicant is also providing
trail easements on the property. Per the previous Planning Commission discussion and
direction, the applicant is not proposing to construct the trails. An open space deed
restriction will be required to be recorded at the time of recordation of the plat. The
deed restriction will identify the trail easements and public access to the trail
easements.
i. External Storage: How does the proposed project address needs for garbage collection,
equipment storage, etc.?
Analysis: The applicant has stated that due to the lot size, there is sufficient area for
garbage collection and equipment storage. The applicant has stated that all storage will
be required to be indoors and that this would be enforced via CC&Rs. The applicant has
also added a plat note which prohibits unscreened outdoor storage.

Recommendation
The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission has reviewed the application for compliance
with all standards in the Eastern Summit County Development Code and has found that it
meets the minimum required for approval. The Eastern Summit County recommends that the
Summit County Council review, conduct a public hearing and vote to approve the proposed
Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and Master Planned Development (MPD) pursuant to the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval:
Findings of Fact
1. Courtney Richins is the owner of record of Parcel CCRKR-1 (9.46 acres), located at 660 E
Chalk Creek Road, Coalville, Summit County, UT.
2. Jay Adams, Linda Adams, and Travis Eaglin are the owners of record of Parcel CCRKR-2
(3.9 acres), located at 664 E Chalk Creek Road, Coalville, Summit County, UT.
3. Parcels CCRKR-1 and CCRKR-2 are located within the AG-5 Zone.
4. Parcel CCRKR-1 is developed with a single-family residence that was constructed in
1914.
5. Parcel CCRKR-2 is developed with a single-family residence that was constructed in 2017
and two accessory buildings that were constructed in 2018.
Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and MPD
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6. The applicants own the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision, approved as a two-lot subdivision
in November of 2017 and are requesting to rezone and further subdivide Parcels CCRKR1 (9.46 acres) and CCRKR-2 (3.90 acres) into 5 lots total in a newly configured
subdivision (2 lots to 5 lots).
7. Per Section 11-4-12(B.2) of the Development Code, the Master Planned Development
process is required for any application for a rezone and any application to subdivide at
base density resulting in four (4) or more lots or parcels.
8. In order to further subdivide the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision, the applicants will need
to rezone the properties from AG-5 to R-2.5 and will need to complete the MPD process.
9. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held an initial work session on this
proposal on November 7, 2019.
10. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held a second meeting (a public
hearing) on March 5, 2020.
11. During the March 5, 2020 meeting, the Planning Commission directed the applicant to
redesign the layout of the subdivision.
12. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held and closed a public hearing on
June 18, 2020.
13. During the June 18, 2020, the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission discussed
and compared the revised subdivision layout and found that the June 18, 2020 iteration
of the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and Master Planned Development (MPD)
meets the minimum required for approval and directed Staff to return with Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval to support their decision.
14. Per Section 11-5-3(B.1.a) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code; The county
council may permit the rezoning of the property only after it has determined that said
rezoning is generally consistent with the goals and objectives of the general plan, all
other criteria and considerations described in this title, and said action is necessary to
promote the public health, safety and welfare of the residents of eastern Summit County.
15. Additionally, per Section 11-5-3(B.1.c) of the Eastern Summit County Development
Code; Approval of an amendment to the zone district map shall not be granted until both
the planning commission and county council have reviewed the specific development
proposal and determined:
1.The amendment is generally consistent with the goals of the general plan;
2. The amendment is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome on the local community;
3. The specific development plan is in compliance with all applicable standards
and criteria for approval as described in chapter 4 of this title; and
4. The amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general
welfare.
16. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the proposal was consistent with the goals of the general plan based on the
redesigned subdivision.
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17. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the proposal is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome on the local community based on the redesigned subdivision and
compliance with the MPD criteria.
18. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the proposal is in compliance with all applicable standards and criteria for
approval as described in Chapter 4 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code
and that the amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general
welfare based on the Master Planned Development criteria analysis.
19. Per Section 11-4-12(B.2) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code, the Master
Planned Development process is required for any application for a rezone and any
application to subdivide at base density resulting in four (4) or more lots or parcels.
20. All applications for a Master Planned Development must meet the 17 minimum
requirements outlined in Section 11-4-12(E) of the Eastern Summit County Development
Code.
21. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the proposal is in compliance with the 17 minimum requirements for
approval as described in 11-4-12(E) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
22. The applicant is not seeking a Density Bonus.
23. The applicant is not requesting to deviate from the development code setback
requirements.
24. The property has historically been used as a hay field. The applicant is proposing lot
sizes which range from 1.6 acres to 3.05 acres.
25. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the small overall size of the property makes viable commercial agriculture
difficult.
26. Portions of the property are located within the FEMA 100-year floodplain.
27. The newly constructed home and accessory structures on Parcel CCRKR-2 have all been
located outside of the identified floodplain.
28. The County Engineer approved the previously recorded and supports the current
iteration of the subdivision.
29. The applicant has included a note which states; “Building is prohibited within the flood
plain”.
30. The applicant is proposing to designate 13% open space (10% required by the MPD
process).
31. The open space is located on the Chalk Creek portion of the property.
32. The applicant has stated that they plan to sell Open Space Parcel 1 (0.915 acres) with
Lot 5 and Open Space Parcel 2 (0.915 acres) with Lot 1.
33. The applicant is providing 16-foot wide public access trail easements on the property
which run along Chalk Creek and have access from Chalk Creek Road.
34. Per the Planning Commission discussion and direction, the applicant is not proposing
to construct the trails.
35. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
directed the applicant to dedicate a 16-foot wide trail easement along Chalk Creek to
provide future external connectivity that would be in line with Coalville City’s future
trails plan.
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36. An open space deed restriction will be required to be recorded at the time of
recordation of the plat.
37. The deed restriction will identify the trail easements and public access to the trail
easements.
38. The applicant has confirmed that the proposed lots are for single family dwelling uses
only.
39. Parking requirements are going to be enforced during the building permit review. Due
to the large lot sizes, Staff does not anticipate any minimum parking issues.
40. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the revised layout and variety in sizes was acceptable and conforms to the
variety of common lot sizes throughout the Chalk Creek neighborhood.
41. The applicant has redesigned the subdivision to include a private road designed to a
public road standard that has three potential connections should there be future
road improvements in the area.
42. Both the County Engineer and Fire Marshal have stated that the proposed road
design is acceptable.
43. Due to the size of the lots, there is adequate snow storage area.
44. The applicant has stated that due to the lot size, there is sufficient area for garbage
collection and equipment storage.
45. The applicant has stated that all storage will be required to be indoors and that this
would be enforced via CC&Rs.
46. The applicant has added a plat note which states; Fencing within the subdivision shall be
wildlife friendly fencing.
47. The applicant has stated that they are not proposing vehicle access gates.
48. There are no designated wetlands present on this property.
49. The proposed subdivision is not located on a prominent hillside.
50. There are adequate development areas outside of 30% slopes.
51. The applicant has provided a Will-Serve letter from the Cluff Ward Pipeline Company.
52. Goal 7.1 of the Eastern Summit County General Plan promotes Moderate Income
Housing and mix of housing types and availability.
53. The applicant is seeking single-family detached market rate units only and is not
placing any deed restrictions.
54. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
found that the applicant’s redesign of the road to a public standard allowed for
accessory dwelling units to be constructed. The Eastern Summit County Planning
Commission further found that the accessory dwelling units would provide for
affordability.
55. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission also found that the variety in sizes
of lots provided for additional mix of housing types and affordability.
56. The Eastern Summit County Development Code establishes that the Summit County
Council is the Land Use Authority and that the Eastern Summit County Planning
Commission is the recommending body for rezones and subdivisions resulting in four or
more lots.
57. The Criteria for Approval are set forth in Section 11-5-3(B.1.c) and Section 11-4-12(B.2)
of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
58. Service providers have reviewed the plat for compliance with applicable standards.
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Conclusions of Law
1. The amendment is generally consistent with the goals of the general plan;
2. The amendment is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome on the local community;
3. The specific development plan is in compliance with all applicable standards and criteria
for approval as described in chapter 4 of this title; and
4. The amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare.
5. The proposed project, as conditioned, meets the requisite standards set forth in Section
11-4-12(B.2) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
Conditions of Approval
1. All service provider requirements shall be met.
2. An open space deed restriction shall be recorded at the time of recordation of the plat
in a form and manner acceptable to the Summit County Attorney’s Office.
3. The open space deed restriction shall identify the trail easements and public access to
the trail easements.

Public Notice, Meetings and Comments
This item was publicly noticed as a public hearing with possible action by the Summit County
Council. Notice of the public hearing was published in the Summit County News. Courtesy
postcards were mailed to all property owners within 1,000 feet of the subject Parcel.
As of the date of this Staff Report, no public comment has been received.

Attachments
Exhibit A – Proposal
Exhibit B – November 7, 2019 Minutes
Exhibit C – March 5, 2020 Minutes
Exhibit D – June 18, 2020 Minutes (DRAFT)
Exhibit E – August 6, 2020 Minutes (DRAFT)
Exhibit F – North Summit Fire District Letter
Exhibit G – Public Works Future Infrastructure E-Mail
Exhibit H – Letter from Coalville
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EXHIBIT A
Basis of Bearing
North 89°48'08" West
Meas. 2594.90'
North 1/4 Corner
Section 10, T2N, R5E, SLB&M
2-inch cap on pipe
Bureau Reclamation Monument

Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Amended

1329.86'

1265.03'

Located in the East Half of Section 10,
Township 2 North, Range 5 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian
Coalville, Summit County, Utah

South
1567.27'

Northeast Corner
Section 10, T2N, R5E, SLB&M
3-Inch cap on pipe
Summit County Monument

SURVEYORS CERTIFICATE
I, WADE WILDE, DO CERTIFY THAT I AM A PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR, AND THAT I HOLD
CERTIFICATE NO. 368352, AS PRESCRIBED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF UTAH. I FURTHER
CERTIFY THAT BY AUTHORITY OF THE OWNERS, I HAVE MADE A SURVEY OF THE TRACT OF LAND
SHOWN ON THIS PLAT AND DESCRIBED HEREON, AND HAVE SUBDIVIDED SAID TRACT OF LAND INTO
LOTS AND STREETS HEREAFTER TO BE KNOWN AS "CHALK CREEK RUN SUBDIVISION AMENDED"
AND THAT SAME HAS BEEN CORRECTLY SURVEYED AND STAKED ON THE GROUND AS SHOWN ON
THIS PLAT.

Fence Line

Chalk Creek Road
Fence Line

September 30, 2020
________________
Date

S 89°26'32" E

POB

Preliminary

60' Appoximate Width

R

328.60'

_________________________
Wade Wilde

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
1.20 Acres

House

168.46'

16' Public Trail
Access Easement

Lot 1
1.60 Acres

210.62'

N 89°37'16" E

A portion of land located in the Northeast Quarter of Section 10, Township 2 North, Range 5 East, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian and having a Basis of Bearing taken as North 89°48'08" West between the Northeast Corner and the North 1/4
Corner of said Section 10, described as follows:
Beginning at a point North 89°48'08" West 1265.03 feet and South 1567.27 feet from the Northeast Corner of Section 10,
Township 2 North, Range 5 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, which point being located at an existing fence line on the
southerly line of Chalk Creek Road, and running thence South 89°26'32" East 328.60 feet along said line to the westerly
line of the Hi Valley Estates Subdivision, said line being a fence line; thence South 02°53'13" East 1152.32 feet along
said line; thence South 83°43'47" West 526.25 feet along said subdivision line; thence North 01°30'48" West 1081.50
feet along a fence line being the easterly line of the Chalk Creek Meadows Subdivision and along the easterly line of
parcel NS-378-A; thence North 89°37'16" East 168.46 feet; thence North 01°30'48" West 129.34 feet to the point of
beginning.

210.86'

N 01°30'48" W

129.34'

NS-397-A

10' PUE

81.28'

40' Right of Way
and Easement

S 89°26'32" E

1. Further subdivision of such lots, whether by deed, bequest divorce decree, or other recorded instrument shall not result in a
buildable lot until the same has been approved in accordance with the Eastern Summit County Development Code.

333.66'

105.69'

227.97'

2. The owners of property within the Eastern Summit County recognize the importance of agricultural lands and operations and
small rural business enterprises. It is recognized that agricultural lands and operations and rural business enterprises have unique
operating characteristics that must be respected. (Owners of each lot platted in this subdivision / the owner of the residence
constructed upon this lot) has been given notice and recognizes that there are active agriculture lands and operations and rural
business enterprises within Eastern Summit County and acknowledge(s) and respect(s) that, so long as such lands and operations
exists, there may be dust, noise, odor, prolonged work hours, use of roadways for the purpose of herding / moving animals, and
other attributes associated with normal agricultural operations and rural business.

N 02°57'28" W
436.45'

30' Future
Access Easement

10' PUE

NS-378-A
Rapplean

3. Utilities shall have the right to install, maintain, and operate their equipment above and below ground and all other related
facilities within the Public Utility Easements identified on this plat map as may be necessary or desirable in providing utility service
within and without the lots identified herein, including the right of access to such facilities and the right to require removal of any
20' Improved
obstructions including structures, trees and vegetation that may be placed within the PUE. The utility may require the lot owner to
Drivable Surface remove all structures within the PUE at the lot owner's expense or the utility may remove such structures at the lot owner's
expense. At no time may any permanent structures be placed within the PUE or any other obstruction which interferes with the use
of the PUE or any without the prior written approval of the utilities with facilities in the PUE.

403.23'

Lot 4

4. All lots within this subdivision must meet all building permit requirements at the time of building permit issuance.

294.44'

Lot 3

N 01°30'48" W

1.60 Acres

6. Any well dug on the property must be located a minimum of 100 feet from the septic drainfield.
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8. Water for this subdivision is being provided by the Cluff Ward Water Company.
9. Fencing within the subdivision shall be wildlife friendly fencing.
10. Unscreened outdoor storage is prohibited within the subdivison as per Summit County Planning Department.

bdivision

•=

N 87°06'47" E
364.31'

4
°0
90

1152.32'

L

7. Dominion Gas approves this plat solely for the purpose of confirming that the plat contains public utility easements. Dominion
may require other easements in order to serve this development. This approval does not constitute abrogation or waiver of any
other existing rights, obligations or liabilities provided by law or equity. This approval does not constitute acceptance, approval or
acknowledgement of any terms contained in the plat, including those set forth in the Owners Dedication and the Notes and does
not constitute a guarantee of particular terms of natural gas service. For further information please contact Dominion's
Right-of-Way department at 1-800-366-8532.

Hi Valley Estates Su

16' Public Trail
Access Easment

5. The use of conventional septic tanks has been approved at the time of plat recordation, but property owners are still required to
demonstrate that the property can adequately support a septic system per state/county requirements or has access to an
operational, approved sewer system prior to the issuance of a building permit through an approval letter from the county health
department.

10'

'

308.23'

2.30 Acres

11. No development is permitted within the open space area designated on this plat.
12. Chalk Creek Road right of way has historically been used from fence of fence where applicable. No right of way monuments
has been found along Chalk Creek Road for serveral miles.

234.95'
N 87°06'47" E 254.54'

274.12'
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NOTES

10' PUE
Proposed
Fire Hydrant

.00'
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Containing 13.36 Acres

OWNERS DEDICATION

S 87°06'47" W

254.53'

40' Right of Way
and Easement

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT WE, ALL OF THE UNDERSIGNED OWNER(S) OF THE
ABOVE DESCRIBED TRACT OF LAND, HAVING CAUSED SAME TO BE SUBDIVIDED INTO LOTS AND
STREETS TO BE HEREAFTER KNOWN AS THE "CHALK CREEK RUN SUBDIVISION AMENDED" DO
HEREBY DEDICATE FOR PERPETUAL USE OF THE PUBLIC ALL PARCELS OF LAND SHOWN ON THIS
PLAT AS INTENDED FOR PUBLIC USE.

S 02°53'13" E

40' Right of Way
and Easement

House

S 01°30'48" E
112.90'

N 01°30'48" W

IN WITNESS WHEREOF __________ HAVE HEREUNTO SET ________________ THIS __________ DAY OF
__________________ A.D. 20 ______.
Garage

1081.50'

Garage

10' PUE

10' PUE

'

.64

34
30'

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Lot 5

30'

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF SUMMIT

Scaled Fema Flood Zone

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME THIS _______ DAY OF __________________, 20_______ THE
FOLLOWING:
511.76'

502.50'

Existing Fence Line

531.50'

2.98 Acres

n

thi

WHO ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT ___HE___ EXECUTED THE ABOVE OWNERS DEDICATION.

B

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
RESIDING IN _____________________________________
Existing Fence Line

662.14'

16' Public Trail
Access Easment

647.02'
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S 02°03'39" E

Chalk Creek Meadows Subdivision

Lot 2

3.05 Acres

CONSENT TO RECORD
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF SUMMIT
THE UNDERSIGNED LIEN HOLDER HEREBY CONSENTS TO THE RECORDATION OF THIS PLAT.

LEGEND

BY: ______________________________________________
AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL

16' Trail Access Easement
40' ROW and Easement
Public Utility Easement

THE FOREGOING CONSENT TO RECORD WAS ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE ME
THIS ______ DAY OF ________________, 20 _______. BY:______________________________

Fence Line

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES _________________________

Driveway Centerline
Fema Flood Zone
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RESIDING IN ______________________________________
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Address Table
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Chalk Creek Road
LOT NO. 1 660
____________________
Hi Valley Estates Subdivision

Chalk Creek Road
LOT NO. 2 664
____________________

S

LOT NO. 3 ____________________

GRAPHIC SCALE

PUBLIC SAFETY ANSWERING POINT APPROVAL

Approved this ________ day of ________, 20_____.

LOT NO. 4 ____________________
LOT NO. 5 ____________________
50
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200

1 Inch = 50 Feet

APPROVAL AS TO FORM

Approved as to form this ________ day
of ____________, 20_____.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
BY:______________________________
PREPARED BY:

High Mountain
Surveying, LLC
P.O. Box 445
1325 South Hoytsville Road
Coalville, Utah 84017
435-336-4210
Proj No. 1062-17
Chalk Creek Run Subdivision SPC Rezone 2019 Open Space

ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER
Approved and accepted this ________,
day of _______________, 20 ______.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER

COUNTY ENGINEER

Approved and accepted by the
Summit County Engineering Department
this ________, day of ________, 20_____.
__________________________
COUNTY ENGINEER

NORTH SUMMIT FIRE DISTRICT

Approved and Accepted
this ________ day of ________, 20_____.
__________________ FIRE DISTRICT
BY: _______________________________

GOVERNING BODY APPROVAL AND ACCEPTANCE
Approved this ________ day of ________, 20_____. On
behalf of Summit County Council per Eastern Summit County
Development Code, Section_______
________________________________________
Summit County Community Development Director
The Land Use Authority

SUMMIT COUNTY HEALTH
Approved and Accepted
this ________ day of ________, 20_____.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
BY: _____________________________

BY: _______________________________
Jeff Ward GIS Director
The Summit County Public Safety Answering Point

DOMINION ENERGY
Approved and accepted this ________,
day of _______________, 20 _______.
DOMINION ENERGY
By:
____________________________________
Title:
____________________________________

COUNTY ASSESSOR

Approved and accepted by the Summit
County Assessor this ________, day of
________, 20_____.
__________________________
COUNTY ASSESSOR
COUNTY RECORDER

STATE of UTAH
COUNTY SUMMIT
Recorded and filed at the request of
___________________________________
Date: ___________ Time: ___________
Entry #_______________ Fee:___________
___________________________
COUNTY RECORDER

EXHIBIT B.1
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
November 7, 2019
Page 13 of 23
Planner Caus said Staff is concerned about the 110’setback. It would result in a lot of
grading. The original layout design may help to mitigate some of those issues.
Commission Sargent said these are only suggestions for the applicant. Some of which
may help create a better design and help financially.
The applicant thanked the Commission for their time and suggestions. Chair Clyde
suggested the applicant discuss the possibility of working with the Hoytsville Water
Pipeline.
2. Discussion on a proposed Rezone and Master Planned Development applications
for the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision, a 5-lot subdivision located at 660 E. Chalk
Creek Road, Coalville, Courtney Richins, applicant– Amir Caus, AICP, County
Planner
Planner Caus said this application is being processed as a Master Planned Development
(MPD). The application is for a rezone and the creation of a subdivision of four or more
lots. A vicinity map was shown of the property. The property is approximately 1 mile
outside of Coalville.
Planner Caus said in 2017, the property was subdivided into two lots. The applicant is
requesting to rezone the properties from AG 5 to Ag 2 ½. If granted, there will be an
increase to five lots. All the lots will be residential. The applicant will have a minimum
of 10% open space. A current zone map was shown. Commissioner Sargent asked
where is the closest AG 2 ½ zone. Planner Caus said there aren’t any at this point. This
would be the first of its kind.
The layout of the subdivision was displayed. Planner Caus said there will be one
driveway accessing all five lots. The fire district has signed off on the application. Most
of the MPD application seems to comply with the Code, but there are a few discussion
and clarification items. If the rezone is granted, the property will qualify for the density.

EXHIBIT B.2
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
November 7, 2019
Page 14 of 23
Planner Caus said there are many one-acre lots along the road; however, most of these
have a lot of acreage behind the house. The applicant has not proposed any
vehicular/pedestrian circulation. Staff is seeking direction for connectivity. The
preservation of agricultural land is a requirement, but the question is how feasible is it
to meet that goal.
Planner Caus said there are no neighborhood amenities within biking or walking
distance. The closet amenities are available via car in Coalville. The subdivision will be
single family market-rate units. The applicant, Courtney Richins, said this development
will be similar to the surrounding area. Planner Caus responded that is true of the lot
sizes; however, the applicant hasn’t expanded on how the other impacts will be
mitigated. Staff recommends a note be placed on the plat for wildlife friendly fencing.
He said although there is a flood plain, there is still plenty of room to build.
Planner Caus said the applicant will have to comply with the four rezone criteria. This
may be the largest hurdle the applicant faces. If the Commission finds these have been
met, the applicant will then have to comply with the 14 MPD requirements in order to
be approved. Planner Caus reminded the Commission this is just a Work Session.
COMMISSION COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS
Chair Clyde asked to review the vicinity map. He pointed out an “orphan” piece of land
that will be a problem for all of the surrounding property owners. Planner Caus said
that it is located in the flood plain. It can be privately owned.
Commissioner Sargent said that Coalville City has discussed creating a trail that would
follow the river. Planner Caus said there are no trails being planned at this time on the
parcel, but he thinks this is a great idea. One difficulty the applicant may have is that
Lot 1 has already been sold. Commissioner Sargent advised the applicant that he may
want to keep this area as open space. This would satisfy the open space and

EXHIBIT B.3
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
November 7, 2019
Page 15 of 23
connectivity. The applicant, Courtney Richins, said he has to put in a trail for another
project that is approximately one mile away from the area.
Chair Clyde said the Chalk Creek Road right-of-way is narrow. Are there additional
right-of-ways for the driveway? Planner Caus said the Fire District has signed off on the
application as proposed. The County ordinance allows five lots to be accessed off one
driveway. Lot 2 has a possibility to have a driveway off Chalk Creek. He said they have
a will-serve letter from the water company. The septic was approved by ESAC.
Planner Caus said as far as connectivity, Staff believes the future trails and the internal
connectivity will be sufficient. He addressed the preservation of agricultural land. It
was noted that lots five and one will have enough land for agriculture to take place. Mr.
Richins said there are no trees on the property. It is mostly a hay field at this time.
THE FOUR REZONE CRITERIA
Planner Caus said he would like to get input from the Commission on the applicant’s
ability to meet the four rezone criteria. These are:
1. The amendment is generally consistent with the goals of the General Plan.
2. The amendment is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome to the local community.
3. The specific development plan is in compliance with all applicable standards
and criteria for approval as described in chapter 4 of this title.
4. The amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety, and
general welfare.
Planner Caus said Staff would like to have more direction on these items so they can
come prepared to the next meeting. Mr. Richins said he believes this fits the General
Plan and meets criteria 1. One reason is because it will be the safest driveway on Chalk

EXHIBIT B.4
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
November 7, 2019
Page 16 of 23
Creek. Currently, people have to back out onto Chalk Creek. Vehicles coming from this
subdivision will not have to do that. He added because this is what the County needs, it
fits. It fits because it is what is already there. It has met the checks and balances
requirements of water and sewer.
Commissioner Sonntag said this is a tough issue. The zoning was changed to stop the
creation of small lots. Chair Clyde said his concern is the precedent that it will set.
Everyone along Chalk Creek Road that owns long narrow parcels will want to do
development in the usual way, rather than have internal streets and circulation.
Commissioner Rydalch asked what the thought process behind the 2½ acre parcels.
Commission Wilde said the thought was to give another option. It would be a tool that
could be used. He thinks this application fits the zone. Commission Sonntag said there
would have been a revolution without that the creation of the 2 ½ zone.
Director Putt said this was an idea that came from the County Council. It was intended
to be a bridge between the Highway Corridor density and the 5-acre density. The
County Council was willing to create a zone that someone could request to change to, if
they could demonstrate a good site design and they used the MPD process.
Mr. Richins said he doesn’t think there are many lots that will qualify to subdivide to the
2 ½ acre zone. Administrator Barnes said the 2 ½ acre zone was to help property
owners who may have lost density when the Highway Corridor was removed from their
area. Commissioner Sonntag noted that in this instance, they have two people who
are joining together in order to have enough property to make this work.
Chair Clyde commented that if the goal was to get the density off the highway, the
logical consequence is that the density will be moved into the meadow. If that language
didn’t make it into the Code, he doesn’t think they can enforce it.
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Commission Sonntag said a question that needs to be answered is if two people can join
together in order to qualify for the zone change. Commissioner Sargent said this
could set a precedent where the AG 5 zone could disappear and be replaced with the AG
2 ½ zone. Chair Clyde said if that is going to happen, he would much rather see it
happen under a Master Planned Development.
Mr. Richins responded that the 2 ½ acre zone was intended to be an option. If not, why
is it there? He said the rezone might not be available in other places because there may
not be water or sewer. Chair Clyde said he would have a hard time supporting this
application because of the precedent it sets. He said the zone is listed in the Code.
Attorney Strachan said that rezones are entirely discretionary. They are a legislative
act. Simply because it exists in the Code, doesn’t bind the Commission to permit it. She
said it might be worthwhile to look at the approval for the existing lots. This would
help the Commission see what the conditions were for the property at that time. Why it
was approved?
Chair Clyde said he worries that an adjoining property owner might submit a similar
request. It would be difficult to say their property doesn’t qualify for the rezone, even
though this one did. He is concerned about the lack of internal connectivity and putting
more density on Chalk Creek Road. Mr. Richins said this is a work session. If everyone
is against it, then it may not be a possibility. Currently, the lots have 3.9 and 9 acres.
Commissioner Sonntag said he could be persuaded this might be a good thing under
certain conditions. Those conditions might be an added road and trail. Chair Clyde
said the difficulty with an additional road is that it would involve many different
property owners.
Commissioner Wilde said he thinks it is a plus that the applicant has water and septic.
He thinks the lot sizes are great. People want to have parcels this size. Attorney
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Strachan recommended they review the history of the 2 ½ acre zone. Having that
background might be helpful. The applicant thanked the Commission for their time.
They have given him something to work with.
3. Extra Space Storage request for a Rezone from AG-5 to light Industrial (LI) and a
Master Planned Development for Commercial Storage units on Parcel #CD-245,
Property consists of 13.28 acres located on South side of SR 248, West of UDOT
Storage Facility – Kirsten Whetstone, AICP, County Planner
Planner Whetstone introduced Bart Coons who is representing the applicant and
owner. Chris Ure said he is also representing the applicant. Planner Whetstone said
this item is a request for a rezone and an accompanying Master Plan Development
(MPD). The use is a conditional use in both the light industrial (LI) and commercial(C)
zones and therefore a CUP has also been filed. Staff has compared the plan with both of
these zones. The findings were found in the Staff Report.
The application is for a self-storage facility. The property has 13.2 acres. The current
zoning is AG-5. The requested zone is light industrial. It is located on the south side of
SR 238. It is west of the UDOT facility. There is a shared paved access. Both properties
have gates. The property is currently being used for wood processing for Chappell Log
Homes. It has a CUP for the use. Photographs supplied by the applicant were displayed.
Planner Whetstone said this is a one-story facility with a two story caretaker’s unit. The
project will be built in phases. The first phase will have 625 units with 134,140 square
feet. The units will range in size from 50 to 600 square feet. Phase 2 will have 410
units with 82,050 square feet. The site plan was shown.
Planner Whetstone said that an amended zone map requires compliance with the four
established criteria, which is outlined in Section 11-5-3 of the Development Code. She
reviewed the criteria.

EXHIBIT C.1
MINUTES
Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 2020
SOUTH SUMMIT COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING
110 NORTH MAIN STREET
KAMAS, UT 84036
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:
Tom Clyde
Bill Wilde
Don Sargent

Marion Wheaton
Clint Benson

Regrets: Amy Rydalch, Rich Sonntag
STAFF PRESENT:
Kirsten Whetstone–County Planner
Blaine Thomas – County Attorney
Pat Putt- Community Development
Director

Katy Staley-Secretary
Ray Milliner-Principal Planner
Helen Strachan-County Attorney
Amir Caus-County Planner

REGULAR SESSION
Chair Clyde called the meeting of the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission to
order at 6:00 PM.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public input for items not on the agenda or pending applications.
The Public hearing was opened. No comment was made and the Public hearing was closed.
3. Approval of Minutes; June 6, 2019, July 18, 2019, August 15, 2019.
Commissioner Wheaton made a motion to approve the Minutes of June 6, 2019 as
written. Commissioner Wilde seconded the motion.
•

MOTION CARRIED (4-0) Commissioner Sargent abstained
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address the public concerns. A big concern is a possible future sale of the property with a
change to an undesirable commercial use. This could be mitigated with the Development
Agreement that would be the governing document.

Commissioner Wheaton made a motion to table this application and bring it back for a
Work Session with a draft Development Agreement. There will be time for Public
Comment when this application gets to the County Council. Commissioner Benson
seconded the motion.
•

MOTION CARRIED (5-0)

5. Public hearing and possible action regarding a Rezone and 5-lot Master Planned
Development (MPD) located at 660 Chalk Creek Rd; Parcels CCRKR-1 and CCRKR-2;
Courtney Richins, Applicant – Amir Caus, AICP, County Planner
Planner Caus shared the background for the application. A Master Planned Development
(MPD) is a strategy to produce a superior product and design with a rezone for a
subdivision with four or more lots. Chalk Creek Run is a two-lot subdivision that was
approved in November 2017. The prior zoning was Highway Corridor in the area along
Chalk Creek Road and Agriculture Protection in the back. The subdivision was approved as
part of the temporarily reinstated AP zone two-lot split provision. The current application
is to rezone from AG5 to R2.5, increasing the number of lots from two to five, with the lot
size of 2.5 acres.
The County Council can only approve a rezone if the application meets the standards for a
rezone. Analysis found there is currently one unit per seven acres under the current zoning,
and property within the Coalville annexation declaration boundaries is one unit per twenty
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acres. There are no similar properties adjacent to the applicant’s property with the smaller
parcels.
The MPD requirements were discussed as listed in the Staff Report.
Staff is seeking direction, discussion and feedback from the Planning Commission. There
were two submitted comments (included with the minutes).
Commissioner Sargent stated that at the Work Session the Planning Commission was
unanimous in not supporting the project and asked if anything has changed. Planner Caus
answered that the application is mostly the same.
Mike Brown, representing the applicant stated there was a procedural error and the
applicant has the right to due process. The R2.5 zone is in the Code. Work Sessions are not
for formal actions. This rezone is very different from the other application that was
discussed tonight. 11-3-2 of the Code states that establishment zones are permitted and
can be applied for, including R2.5. If the zone could not meet the intent of the General Plan,
then it should not be listed as a potential zone. The R2.5 zone is assigned to AG5 through
the MPD process. The applicant has property in the AG5 zone. The Code allows for the
change and R2.5 would be compatible to the area. The area is a residential zone, not with
agriculture as a requirement. When the General Plan was amended agriculture became one
of many higher and better uses. The Planning Commission needs to see if the proposed use
can work in this area through the MPD process. The applicant is trying to be sensitive to the
surrounding properties. The MPD has identified four problems that are discretionary and
can be discussed. Agricultural viability is under threat. This application is trying to
accomplish what the County Council knew would happen when the Code was updated.
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There is nothing wrong with having residential next to agriculture. This is not a reason to
kill the project. If the applicant was asking for a change to R1 then the project should be
under extreme scrutiny, but R2.5 is listed as a potential zone in the area.
Commissioner Sargent clarified that official action was not taken at the Work Session. The
applicant does have the right to submit an application to have official action taken. Has the
applicant considered an annexation request? Courtney Richins, the applicant responded
that annexation would be too long away and this subdivision would protect the area from
sprawl. Mike Brown stated that R2.5 is only specific to the AG5 zone. This property is the
perfect scenario, with homes already in the already platted subdivision.
Commissioner Wilde stated that when the decision was made to do away with the
Highway Corridor, Chalk Creek was negotiating for the R2.5 zone. Commissioner Benson
stated that he can see the necessity and that the application could be the highest and best
use. If R2.5 was intended to be used in the AG5 zone, then it is not necessarily against the
Code.
Commissioner Wheaton stated that she does not believe this application is consistent
with the goals of the General Plan, and permitting this rezone would create an island.
Courtney Richins replied that the current subdivisions are already denser than the
surrounding area which is zoned AG40, but there are still some that can subdivide.
Chair Clyde stated that the property is difficult because of the shape and the two existing
houses to work around. Currently there is no connectivity, but the trail is a great starting
point. An easement for a trail would help.
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Mike Brown stated that everything needs to be laid out right at the right time. The
applicant is willing to meet the requirements of the Code. The best thing would be to put
roads next to property lines and designate buffer zones with open space. The MPD can be
used to get the layout and design right.

The Public hearing was opened.
Kelvin Judd stated that he is going through a similar process. The requirement for ten
percent open space is in the Code, but is not what makes the most sense. Speaking on
behalf of himself and Mark and LaRene Judd, there is a need for responsible growth.
Agricultural preservation does not make sense for this discussion.
Chris Ure stated that he was here for the Work Session. The Code has R1 as a
recommended zone change for AG5. There are many people who had mink, pigs and other
animals and now do not know what to do with their property. With a zone change to R2.5
agriculture should not be addressed, because the zone is for residential use. R2.5 is an
overlay zone for AG5 to put density where it belongs. The vision of R2.5 was to put smaller
parcels where density makes sense. The MPD is the governing document for the rezone.
The change of the Code was plain in the intent and everything should go smoothly.
Agriculture needs to be eliminated from this discussion. Including agriculture in this
discussion is offensive to those who work in agriculture.
Russell Judd owns property across the river from the applicant property. There are some
lots in the area that are smaller than 2.5 acres. Approving this application will open up
Pandora’s box and will set a precedence for those buying property. If people want
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affordability then they can buy Courtney’s properties that are for sale in Coalville. Other
people have been told they cannot subdivide.
Vaughn Staples has been dealing with agriculture his whole life and has had the same
problem of not being able to subdivide. Mr. Staples could not give his son a building lot
because it was only nine acres. The real estate agent deemed the entire 9.5 acres as
agriculture and lowered the property value. There are houses being built everywhere and
hardly anyone is still doing full-time farming. Farmers have to have a second job. The whole
valley could be R2.5. Many people are renting out basements because they cannot get any
ground to build on.
Randy Timm is opposed to the project and submitted comment (Exhibit D in the Staff
Report). The reason Mr. Timm purchased property was because it was in a subdivision of
lots larger than six acres. Development pushed Mr. Timm out of West Jordan and it is
heartbreaking to see the same thing happen here. There are currently big land parcels
behind smaller lots.
Courtney McQueen stated that many people cannot afford to buy four to six acre lots but
need horse property. The subdivision that the applicant is trying to create would fill that
need. There is a big need for 2.5 acre lots. The County needs to look at more development.
If people do not want to have the subdivision, then they should buy the property.
Jeff Richens lives up Chalk Creek and can see both sides of the debate. Chalk Creek is not
built for one or 2.5 acre lots. There would be groundwater issues with more wells. Coalville
is already seeing air pollution. Open space is nice. Because of the growth in Kamas, Park
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City and Heber, there is more crime in the area. Mr. Richens is against the application
because of the lack of open space.
Stephen Bowen stated he is for the rezone and is tired of agriculture. People are trying to
sell their ground for a reason. The people who move here because of open space are not
locals. Property owners have the right to do what they want with their property within the
Code requirements. Growth is going to happen and needs to be done in a controlled
manner. Give people the chance to do things with their property.
Commissioner Sargent stated that people would love to have a public hearing in Coalville.

The Public hearing was closed for today, with the option to Continue to a later date.

Commissioner Sargent stated that the lot size being presented is in limited supply in the
area. The applicant has subdivisions with smaller lots available. The proposed lot size is in
high demand. The question is whether the area is appropriate. Open space is hard to
design. Coalville is in the process of updating their Master Plan for trails. The easements in
the General Plan are twenty feet wide.
Chair Clyde stated that he agrees with Mike Brown that the R2.5 zone was built into the
Code. The question is whether this layout fits with the property. A trail easement would be
a great asset someday with the possibility of a horse trail. There are potential constraints
on the property that may make the proposed plan the only plan that could work. Chair
Clyde is not concerned with the density. More density would contribute to more roads, a
trail and utility connectivity.
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Mike Brown stated that this residential subdivision would set a precedence in Eastern
Summit County that should be strategic. The applicant is open to suggestions for the layout
and design to determine how to make the subdivision the most compatible to the
precedence the County would like to set.
Commissioner Wilde stated that the trail system needs to be looked at. The road meets
the Code requirements. There are no wells as the lots would be served by a private water
system. Open space is included as part of the property. Commissioner Wilde clarified that
he was not opposed to the project at the work session.
Chair Clyde, Commissioner Sargent, and Commissioner Wilde asked that a twenty-foot
easement be included for a trail system, which could be used as open space. The design
should have a more rural feel in the road and layout.
Director Putt suggested that the Public Hearing be continued to the next meeting in
Coalville to allow the applicant time to study the layout and design to present to the
Planning Commission.

Commissioner Sargent made a motion to continue the Public Hearing for Chalk Creek
Run Subdivision to the next available meeting. Commissioner Benson seconded the
motion.
•

MOTION CARRIED (5-0)

Work Session
1. Discussion regarding a rezone (from AG-80 to Commercial) and Master Planned
Development (MPD) for the Whisper Ridge development, a 200-unit multi-family
project. PC Development, LLC, applicant. -Ray Milliner, Principal Planner
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Commissioner Sonntag made a motion to approve the Conditional Use Permit as
proposed according to the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of
Approval in the Staff Report. Commissioner Benson seconded the motion.
•

MOTION CARRIED (5-1) Commissioner Clyde dissented, Commissioner Wilde
was not yet in attendance.

3. Public hearing regarding a Rezone and 5-lot Master Planned Development (MPD)
located at 660 E Chalk Creek Rd., parcels CCRKR-1 and CCRKR-2, Courtney Richins,
Applicant – Amir Caus, AICP, County Planner
Planner Caus shared the background for this application. The last meeting for this

application focused on public comment and the rezone discussion. Staff is now seeking
direction on the revised layout and the MPD requirements.

Chair Sargent asked what the open space will be used for. Courtney Richins, the applicant
answered that the open space will have space for a trail and may be deeded with Lot 5 to

stay as open space for everyone to enjoy. Planner Caus stated that the open space is not

required to be public versus private. There is no standard size for a trail easement, as far as
Planner Caus is aware.

Mike Brown, representing the applicant stated that the applicant has met with Staff to

work on the design of the MPD, and page 8 of the Staff Report talks about the deviations

from the current development pattern. One of the overall objectives of the new Code
promotes pushing development off of the County roads and using the MPD process.
Agriculture is allowed in the R2.5 zone and the current site plan helps enhance and

promote agricultural use. Each lot will have secondary water for the anticipated continuing
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agricultural use. This proposed MPD promotes the goals of the County and promotes new
agricultural uses.

Chair Sargent stated he likes the varying lot sizes and the connectivity to the adjacent

properties.

Commissioner Wheaton asked what can be done to keep the easement in place. Mike

Brown answered that the trail easement has flexibility for the future as Coalville expands.
A certain width of trail will be dedicated on the plat for trail use. The easement will be

dedicated in perpetuity, so if the landowner puts up a fence, it would have to come down

when the trail is put in. The shape of the open space can be reconfigured to meet the ten to
thirteen percent open space requirement and include the trail within the open space area.

Chair Sargent stated he would like the easement increased to sixteen feet.

Planner Caus stated that this subdivision is within Coalville’s annexation declaration zone.

Commissioner Wheaton stated that lots 2 and 3 are small for preserving agricultural use.
Courtney Richins answered that there is a need for the proposed lot sizes. Chair Sargent

stated that one acre lots can provide an agricultural opportunity for a small family to have a
cow, a sheep, and chickens.

The Public hearing was opened.
Pam Rapplean lives at 650 East Chalk Creek Road on an adjoining property. The proposal
is for 2.5-acre lots, which could produce 205 lots up Chalk Creek. The street could not

handle the traffic that would be produced. Pollution and the noise level would increase, and
noise carries far in the area. The speed limit on Chalk Creek Road is 35 miles per hour, but
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it is lucky if people drive 40 to 45 miles per hour. An increase in traffic could cause havoc.

There are not enough police to patrol Chalk Creek. Approving this application would set a
precedence that will never stop. With four homes being built with more animals and

children, the noise will increase. Sound prevention at the property line should be required.
Having an easement is a great idea, but easements will be needed all the way to Coalville

Main Street to have the trail happen, which will require a vote in the County. Most of the
proposed homes will not be conducive to affordability to local residents.

Les Marsh asked if Mr. Adams already owns Lot 1, and if so, how can it be open space.

Courtney Richins stated he will talk to Mr. Adams. Les Marsh also asked what type of

agriculture would be allowed on the lots. The lots could just be a pet shop. Courtney
Richins stated that most agriculture up Chalk Creek is hobby farming.

Marilyn stated that the land is going from five-acre lots to 2.5-acre lots, and if the lots keep
getting smaller, people may as well live in town. Open space should not be included in the
lot size because it cannot be built on. Planner Caus explained the 2.5 residential zoning.
Chair Sargent stated that the 2.5-acre lots are not cookie cutter lots, and the number of

lots did not increase. Development rights were increased on the property through the MPD
process. Lot sizes can be smaller, but the density is not changed.
The Public hearing was closed.

Commissioner Clyde stated that the zone change was built into the amendments to the
Code. The 2.5-acre zone is not an agricultural zone, but a residential zone. The 2.5-acre

zone was created to give the ability to have a patch of suburbia. This zone is to build houses
on. Allowing this MPD would set a precedent. The revised plan solves the connectivity
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concern. The density would require another road system or road widening over time,

which needs to be included in the planning. Reconfiguring the open space to include the
trail would solve the issues with the trail and make the open space functional.

Commissioner Rydalch stated that connectivity of the trail would be better and the open

space change should be considered.

Commissioner Benson stated he likes the reconfiguration of the open space. The lot sizes
are reasonable and promotes the opportunity for having a home with a rural feel.

Commissioner Sonntag agreed that the open space should include the trail and he could
forward a positive recommendation.

Commissioner Wheaton stated that she personally does not like this type of development,
but if the trail is in the open space then she could forward a positive recommendation.

Chair Sargent stated that he would like a sixteen-foot easement for the trail. Coalville has a
trail plan, and including an easement for the trail is a good opportunity.

Planner Caus clarified some points of the MPD requirements. A note should be included

that building cannot be done on a flood plain. The lots will be designed similarly to adjacent
uses. Chair Sargent stated that similar lot sizes are fairly common through Chalk Creek.

Commissioner Clyde stated that if the County Council did not want the 2.5-acre

residential zone, then they would not have allowed it in the Code. The applicant has made
an effort to create connectivity.

Chair Sargent stated that accessory dwelling units are allowed, and the varying lot sizes
creates affordability.
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Mike Brown stated that Staff agrees that the R2.5 zone was adopted specifically for the

AG5 zone and must have been discussed by the County Council. The design is generally

consistent with the General Plan.

Planner Caus stated that the proposal is compatible with adjacent land uses and is not

overly burdensome. The proposal is compliant with the standards in Chapter 4 of the Code.
Planner Caus will have draft Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Conditions of

Approval for the next discussion of this application. The owners of Lot 1 and Lot 5 have

signed the application.

WORK SESSION
1. Cedar Crest Village Overlay Committee and Staff will provide an update and lead a
discussion with the Commission on the Cedar Crest Village Plan, Cedar crest Village
Overlay Committee, representing applicants. – Kirsten Whetstone, AICP, County
Planner; Peter Barnes, Director of Planning & Zoning and Design; Patrick Putt,
Community Development Director
Planner Whetstone shared the background for this discussion. There have been several
Cedar Crest Village Overlay Committee meetings. A strength and weakness analysis has

been done. A draft Future Land Use Map has been put together to determine where the
village core will be. There will be a future public outreach.

The overlay story map can be accessed at www.summitcounty.org/307/planning-zoning.
There has been an effort to provide housing that is affordable and safe.

Director Barnes stated that five or six character areas have been identified, and shared the
idea overview for one character area.
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Commissioner Clyde made a motion to forward a positive recommendation for the Plat
Amendment to the Community Development Director according to the Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval in the Staff Report. Commissioner
Wheaton seconded the motion.
•

MOTION CARRIED (7-0)

4. CANCELLED (NEW NOTICES WILL BE SENT) Public hearing and possible action
regarding the Cottonwood Canyon Master Planned Development. The applicant is
proposing to subdivide Parcel NS-101-A into ten lots through the Master Planned
Development process with Highway Corridor (HC) Zone density, located at 1479 S
Hoytsville Road; Kelvin Judd, Applicant, - Amir Caus, AICP, County Planner

5. Public meeting notice (Notice of Action) regarding the Chalk Creek Run Rezone
and 5-Lot Subdivision/Master Planned Development. The Eastern Summit County
Planning Commission closed the Public Hearing on June 18, 2020 and may take
action on the proposal. Parcels CCRKR-1 and CCRKR-2 located at 660 E Chalk Creek
Road; Courtney Richins, Applicant, - Amir Caus, AICP, County Planner
Chair Sargent stated that this application has been reviewed on several occasions.

Planner Caus shared that the last time this application was discussed, the Planning

Commission saw a revised design of the Master Planned Development and decided the

changes were significant enough for approval. Staff was asked to return with Findings of

Fact, Conclusion of Law and Conditions of Approval to forward a positive recommendation
to the County Council.

Commissioner Rydalch stated she is happy to see the Open Space and that the trail area is
further clarified. The 2.5-acre zone makes it difficult to maintain agricultural use, but the

property owner’s rights are not affected.
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Commissioner Wheaton stated she does not like this type of development and precedent,
but the applicant has made an effort to include Open Space, public trails, and connectivity.
Commissioner Wilde stated this is a good project.

Commissioner Clyde stated the applicant did what he was asked to do to improve the
Open Space, and increase the connectivity of the development.

Chair Sargent stated that the applicant has responded to any questions and concerns from

the Planning Commission. The project serves the intent of the Master Planned

Development purposes.

Findings of Fact:
1. Courtney Richins is the owner of record of Parcel CCRKR-1 (9.46 acres), located at 660 E
Chalk Creek Road, Coalville, Summit County, UT.
2. Jay Adams, Linda Adams, and Travis Eaglin are the owners of record of Parcel CCRKR-2
(3.9 acres), located at 664 E Chalk Creek Road, Coalville, Summit County, UT.
3. Parcels CCRKR-1 and CCRKR-2 are located within the AG-5 Zone.
4. Parcel CCRKR-1 is developed with a single-family residence that was constructed in 1914.
5. Parcel CCRKR-2 is developed with a single-family residence that was constructed in 2017 and
two accessory buildings that were constructed in 2018.
6. The applicants own the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision, approved as a two-lot subdivision in
November of 2017 and are requesting to rezone and further subdivide Parcels CCRKR1 (9.46
acres) and CCRKR-2 (3.90 acres) into 5 lots total in a newly configured subdivision (2 lots to 5
lots).
7. Per Section 11-4-12(B.2) of the Development Code, the Master Planned Development process
is required for any application for a rezone and any application to subdivide at base density
resulting in four (4) or more lots or parcels.
8. In order to further subdivide the Chalk Creek Run Subdivision, the applicants will need to
rezone the properties from AG-5 to R-2.5 and will need to complete the MPD process.
9. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held an initial work session on this
proposal on November 7, 2019.
10. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held a second meeting (a public hearing)
on March 5, 2020.
11. During the March 5, 2020 meeting, the Planning Commission directed the applicant to
redesign the layout of the subdivision.
12. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission held and closed a public hearing on June
18, 2020.
13. During the June 18, 2020, the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission discussed and
compared the revised subdivision layout and found that the June 18, 2020 iteration of the Chalk
Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and Master Planned Development (MPD) meets the minimum
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required for approval and directed Staff to return with Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Conditions of Approval to support their decision.
14. Per Section 11-5-3(B.1.a) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code; The county
council may permit the rezoning of the property only after it has determined that said rezoning is
generally consistent with the goals and objectives of the general plan, all other criteria and
considerations described in this title, and said action is necessary to promote the public health,
safety and welfare of the residents of eastern Summit County.
15. Additionally, per Section 11-5-3(B.1.c) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code;
Approval of an amendment to the zone district map shall not be granted until both the planning
commission and county council have reviewed the specific development proposal and
determined:
1.The amendment is generally consistent with the goals of the general plan;
2.The amendment is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly
burdensome on the local community;
3. The specific development plan is in compliance with all applicable standards and
criteria for approval as described in chapter 4 of this title; and
4. The amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare.
16. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the proposal was consistent with the goals of the general plan based on the redesigned
subdivision.
17. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the proposal is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly burdensome on the
local community based on the redesigned subdivision and compliance with the MPD criteria.
18. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the proposal is in compliance with all applicable standards and criteria for approval as
described in Chapter 4 of the Eastern Summit County Development Code and that the
amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare based on the
Master Planned Development criteria analysis.
19. Per Section 11-4-12(B.2) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code, the Master
Planned Development process is required for any application for a rezone and any application to
subdivide at base density resulting in four (4) or more lots or parcels.
20. All applications for a Master Planned Development must meet the 17 minimum requirements
outlined in Section 11-4-12(E) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
21. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the proposal is in compliance with the 17 minimum requirements for approval as described
in 11-4-12(E) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
22. The applicant is not seeking a Density Bonus.
23. The applicant is not requesting to deviate from the development code setback requirements.
24. The property has historically been used as a hay field. The applicant is proposing lot sizes
which range from 1.6 acres to 3.05 acres.
25. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the small overall size of the property makes viable commercial agriculture difficult.
26. Portions of the property are located within the FEMA 100-year floodplain.
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27. The newly constructed home and accessory structures on Parcel CCRKR-2 have all been
located outside of the identified floodplain.
28. The County Engineer approved the previously recorded and supports the current iteration of
the subdivision.
29. The applicant has included a note which states; “Building is prohibited within the flood
plain”. 18 Chalk Creek Run Subdivision Rezone and MPD August 6, 2020
30. The applicant is proposing to designate 13% open space (10% required by the MPD process).
31. The open space is located on the Chalk Creek portion of the property.
32. The applicant has stated that they plan to sell Open Space Parcel 1 (0.915 acres) with Lot 5
and Open Space Parcel 2 (0.915 acres) with Lot 1.
33. The applicant is providing 16-foot wide public access trail easements on the property which
run along Chalk Creek and have access from Chalk Creek Road.
34. Per the Planning Commission discussion and direction, the applicant is not proposing to
construct the trails.
35. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission
directed the applicant to dedicate a 16-foot wide trail easement along Chalk Creek to provide
future external connectivity that would be in line with Coalville City’s future trails plan.
36. An open space deed restriction will be required to be recorded at the time of recordation of
the plat.
37. The deed restriction will identify the trail easements and public access to the trail easements.
38. The applicant has confirmed that the proposed lots are for single family dwelling uses only.
39. Parking requirements are going to be enforced during the building permit review. Due to the
large lot sizes, Staff does not anticipate any minimum parking issues.
40. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the revised layout and variety in sizes was acceptable and conforms to the variety of
common lot sizes throughout the Chalk Creek neighborhood.
41. The applicant has redesigned the subdivision to include a private road designed to a public
road standard that has three potential connections should there be future road improvements in
the area.
42. Both the County Engineer and Fire Marshal have stated that the proposed road design is
acceptable.
43. Due to the size of the lots, there is adequate snow storage area.
44. The applicant has stated that due to the lot size, there is sufficient area for garbage collection
and equipment storage.
45. The applicant has stated that all storage will be required to be indoors and that this would be
enforced via CC&Rs.
46. The applicant has added a plat note which states; Fencing within the subdivision shall be
wildlife friendly fencing.
47. The applicant has stated that they are not proposing vehicle access gates.
48. There are no designated wetlands present on this property.
49. The proposed subdivision is not located on a prominent hillside.
50. There are adequate development areas outside of 30% slopes.
51. The applicant has provided a Will-Serve letter from the Cluff Ward Pipeline Company.
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52. Goal 7.1 of the Eastern Summit County General Plan promotes Moderate Income Housing
and mix of housing types and availability.
53. The applicant is seeking single-family detached market rate units only and is not placing any
deed restrictions.
54. During the June 18, 2020 meeting the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission found
that the applicant’s redesign of the road to a public standard allowed for accessory dwelling units
to be constructed. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission further found that the
accessory dwelling units would provide for affordability.
55. The Eastern Summit County Planning Commission also found that the variety in sizes of lots
provided for additional mix of housing types and affordability.
56. The Eastern Summit County Development Code establishes that the Summit County Council
is the Land Use Authority and that the Eastern Summit County Planning Commission is the
recommending body for rezones and subdivisions resulting in four or more lots.
57. The Criteria for Approval are set forth in Section 11-5-3(B.1.c) and Section 11-4-12(B.2) of
the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
58. Service providers have reviewed the plat for compliance with applicable standards.
Conclusions of Law:
1. The amendment is generally consistent with the goals of the general plan;
2. The amendment is compatible with adjacent land uses and will not be overly burdensome on
the local community;
3. The specific development plan is in compliance with all applicable standards and criteria for
approval as described in chapter 4 of this title; and
4. The amendment does not adversely affect the public health, safety and general welfare.
5. The proposed project, as conditioned, meets the requisite standards set forth in Section 11-412(B.2) of the Eastern Summit County Development Code.
Conditions of Approval:
1. All service provider requirements shall be met.
2. An open space deed restriction shall be recorded at the time of recordation of the plat in a form
and manner acceptable to the Summit County Attorney’s Office.
3. The open space deed restriction shall identify the trail easements and public access to the trail
easements.
Commissioner Clyde made a motion to forward a positive recommendation for the
Rezone and Master Planned Development (MPD) to the County Council according to the
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Conditions of Approval in the Staff Report.
Commissioner Wilde seconded the motion.
•

MOTION CARRIED (7-0)

EXHIBIT F

EXHIBIT G
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Derrick Radke
Amir Caus
RE: Future Infrastructure
Friday, September 11, 2020 8:25:08 AM

Morning AC,
When you refer to “infrastructure” and reference the study, I can only assume you mean all utilities
and the roadway. The study in not yet 100% complete, but some of the key utilities would not
provide any information, some only maps that their utility exists. I would assume that through the
Service Provider Comments, each of these utilities would have provided some kind of comment.
Below is a summary of what information we have/don’t have for this area:
Roadway – Two Lane Rural Road (Link to Traffic Data https://arcg.is/jCmne)
Current Capacity is LOS A (inside Coalville City, traffic volume goes down the further you go up
Chalk Creek Road, thus the LOS goes up)
2050 LOS is C (inside Coalville City, traffic volume goes down the further you go up Chalk
Creek Road, thus the LOS goes up)
Eastern Summit County Traffic Master Plan calls for widening of the shoulders to improve
safety and provide for alternative modes of transportation. There is no timeline established
for these projects, but would likely begin inside Coalville City and move up canyon as funds
are available.
Utilities (Link to Utility Data https://arcg.is/Hvv1r)
Power – Rocky Mountain Power has facilities along the road. No capacity information was
shared for the study. The lines were originally sized/upgraded for the oil/gas fields that were
once up canyon but are not as active. I can only surmise they have the capacity for significant
development.
Gas – Dominion Energy has gas along the roadway. No capacity information was shared for
the study. I have no idea of their capacity to serve significant development.
Phone/Data – Allwest Communications serves this area. No capacity information was shared
for the study. I have no idea of their capacity to serve significant development.
Water – The area is inside the Cluffward Pipeline area. No capacity information was shared for
the study. I have no idea of their capacity to serve significant development.
Sewer – This area is on septic. No capacity information was shared for the study. I have no
idea of their capacity to serve significant development. The Health Department may included
this in their county study.
Is this information what you/Council were expecting? What else can I help provide?
Derrick
From: Amir Caus <acaus@summitcounty.org>
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 10:03 AM
To: Derrick Radke <dradke@SUMMITCOUNTY.onmicrosoft.com>
Subject: Future Infrastructure
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